Coopers Sparkling Ale, 350ml

5.8%

£4.50

First brewed in 1862, famous for its cloudy sediment – Ask for it
rolled!

Little Creatures, 330ml

5.2%

£5.10

9.0%

£5.90

7.0%

£4.20

Hoppy, fruity, crisp, refreshing pale ale

Chimay Blue, 330ml
A rich dark beer with port like flavours

Chimay Red, 330ml

A spicy full bodied copper coloured Trappist beer

Chimay White, 330ml

8.0%

£5.10

Lighter in colour than Chimay Red, with a dry, hoppy bitterness

Westmalle Dubbel, 330ml

7.0%

£4.20

Malty and dry Trappist beer with a clean finish. This beer has been
brewed for over 150 years

Westmalle Tripel, 330ml

9.5%

£6.10

Clear golden Trappist beer that sets the standard for all Tripel beers

Orval, 330ml

6.2%

£5.40

A dry hopped and triple fermented Trappist beer

Rochefort 8, 330ml

9.2%

£6.40

Beautifully balanced Trappist beer with chocolate and caramel
flavours

Rochefort 10, 330ml

11.3%

£8.40

A top product from the Rochefort Trappist Brewery, dark and
powerful

Leffe Blonde, 330ml

6.6%

£4.20

World famous dry, fruity and lightly spiced Abbey beer

Leffe Brune, 330ml

6.5%

£4.20

8.5%

£6.40

Fruity and spicy with a caramel aftertaste

Leffe Tripel, 330ml

A golden Abbey beer that continues fermentation in the bottle

Leffe Radieuse, 330ml

8.2%

£5.40

8.5%

£5.80

6.0%

£4.20

A highly complex beer to be savoured

St Feuillien Tripel, 330ml
Extremely tasty, light and golden beer

Maredsous Blonde, 330ml

Fruity Abbey beer with a malty character brewed by the makers of
Duvel

Maredsous Brune, 330ml

8.0%

£5.30

A dark deliciously velvety aromatic Abbey beer

Maredsous Tripel, 330ml

10.0%

£6.30

6.7%

£4.00

8.0%

£5.50

A bottle conditioned strong golden beer

St. Bernardus Pater 6,330ml
Mildly sweet and herbal

St. Bernardus Prior 8, 330ml

Traditional Abbey ale brewed in the classic ‘Dubbel’ style of Belgium’s
Trappist Monks

St. Bernardus ABT 12

10%

£6.80

A dark ivory beer, full bodied, rich and creamy

St. Bernardus Tripel, 330ml

8.0%

£6.10

The absolute top quality in the St Bernardus range.

Grottenbier, 330ml

6.5%

£4.40

A Belgian dark style Abbey beer Aged in the caves of Kanne to give it
a unique aroma and flavour

Rodenbach, 250ml

5.2%

£3.60

Known as ‘the most refreshing beer in the world’

Duchesse De Bourgogne, 330ml

6.2%

£5.30

8.5%

£5.50

Traditional refreshing Flemish red ale

Delirium Tremens, 330ml

Complex, golden pale ale, the elephants are a result of drinking too
many…

Duvel, 330ml

8.5%

£5.30

Flemish for ‘Devil’ undoubtedly one of the best beers in the world

Duvel Tripel Hop 2015, 330ml

9.5%

£6.70

Brewed with three hops, the third hop changing each year to provide
its own unique taste and aroma

Cuvee Des Trolls, 250ml

7.0%

£3.80

8.0%

£5.00

10.5%

£6.90

Belgian strong pale ale

La Chouffe, 330ml
Pleasantly fruity and spiced with coriander

Piraat, 330ml

Powerful pale ale that packs a mighty punch!!

Vedett IPA, 330ml

5.5%

£4.00

Made with Simcoe and Cascade hops then dry hopped with Centennial
and Chinook makes this an ‘Extra Ordinary IPA’

Delirium Nocturnum, 330ml

8.5%

£5.50

A triple distilled dark ale. A must try for any serious beer lovers

Kwak, 330ml

8.4%

£5.10

A warming amber beer, intense caramel flavour

Mc Chouffe, 330ml

8.0%

£5.00

8.5%

£6.50

An unfiltered dark beer.

Forbidden Fruit, 330ml

Brewed with roasted malt, coriander, dry orange peel and
Hoegaarden yeast. This is a rich aromatic beer with an irresistible
taste

Floris Ninkeberry, 330ml

3.6%

£4.60

4.5%

£4.70

An exotic fruit flavoured white beer

Floris Honey, 330ml

White beer blended with three types of flower-honey

Floris Apple, 330ml

3.6%

£4.50

White beer brewed with spices and the juice of apples

Fruli, 330ml

4.1%

£4.40

A premium white beer brewed with pure strawberry juice

Bacchus Framboise, 375ml

5.0%

An exquisite beer brimming with sweet raspberry flavours

£6.50

Bacchus Kriek, 375ml

5.8%

£6.50

6.0%

£4.50

Flemish style cherry beer

Liefmans Cuvee Brut (Kriek), 330ml

Classic cherry beer, dark, fruity and bittersweet

Liefmans Goudenband, 375ml

8.0%

£6.20

Unsurpassed brown ale with the richness and complexity of a vintage
wine

Timmermans Peche, 330ml

4.0%

£4.40

4.0%

£4.50

Belgian Lambic beer flavoured with peaches

Timmermans Strawberry, 330ml

Belgian Lambic beer flavoured with strawberries

Hoegaarden, 330ml

4.9%

£4.20

Naturally cloudy with an exquisite refreshing taste

Vedett Extra White, 330ml

4.7%

£3.50

A wheat beer with a crisp orange and lemon like zest. Brewed with
natural ingredients, unfiltered and bottle conditioned

Kasteelbier Tripel, 330ml

11.0%

£6.50

A strong and robust beer, pale golden in colour and slightly hoppy

Bruges Zot, 330ml

6.0%

£4.70

A refreshing beer with distinct lack of bitterness, suitable for any
occasion

Poperinges Hommelbier, 250ml

7.5%

£3.80

A hoppy, golden-bronze ale, considered worldwide to be a tribute to
the Art of beer craftsmanship

Deus-Brut Des Flandres, 750ml

11.5%

£35.00

An exquisite taste for people who want to try new things.
This is a beer that thinks it’s champagne!

Jupiler Pils, 330ml

5.2%

£3.30

Clean, classic easy drinking Pilsner, a firm favourite in Belgium

Vedett Extra Blonde, 330ml
Premium blonde lager, simply divine

5.2%

£3.60

Augustiner Edelstoff, 500ml

5.6%

£5.00

A product of Old-Bavarian brewing art

Augustiner Helles, 500ml

5.2%

£5.00

Easy to drink beer, lovingly described as ‘liquid bread’

Bitburger Drive, 330ml

0.05%

£2.20

5.3%

£4.40

Non-Alcoholic German beer

Erdinger Dunkel, 500ml

Undoubtedly one of the best dark wheat beers around

Erdinger Hefe Weisse, 500ml

5.3%

£4.40

This has an outstanding wheat beer flavour, the classic of the
Erdinger Brewery.

Erdinger Kristall, 500ml

5.3%

£4.70

7.3%

£5.50

A crisp, clean and clear wheat beer

Erdinger Pikantus, 500ml

A dark weizenbock bier for those that like their beer strong

Flensburger Gold, 330ml

4.8%

£3.60

A pale golden beer brewed like a pilsner with a soft fresh taste

Früh Kolsch, 500ml

4.8%

£4.40

A dangerously drinkable beer brewed in Cologne or Koln

Jever Pils, 500ml

4.9%

£4.30

Classic Pilsner named after the town it is brewed in

Veltins, 500ml

4.8%

£4.00

One of the most respected names of Pilsner beer in Germany

Weihenstephan Hefe Weisse, 500ml

5.4%

£5.40

Nothing will refresh you more than this naturally cloudy wheat beer

Schlenkerla Rauchbier, 500ml

5.1%

£5.00

A dark fermented beer with an intense smoky aroma and flavour

Schlosser Alt, 500ml

4.8%

£4.00

Dusseldorf brewed top fermenting beer. This beer is a rich copper
colour with lots of nutty and malty flavours

Schneider TAP 6 Aventinus, 500ml

8.2%

£6.80

Stronger than strong, with intense flavour and aroma

Schneider TAP 7 Original, 500ml

5.4%

£4.80

Tan coloured wheat beer with a complex, full bodied taste

Bitburger Pils, 330ml

4.8%

£3.50

Germany’s number one draft beer. A real easy drinking pilsner that
is very moreish

Anchor Steam, 355ml

4.8%

£3.80

The deep amber colour, the thick creamy head and rich flavour all
testify to a traditional taste

Anchor Porter, 355ml

5.6%

£4.20

Deep black in colour, creamy head, rich chocolate, coffee and toffee
flavours, this is the epitome of hand crafted dark beer

Anchor Old Foghorn, 270ml

9.4%

£6.50

Introduced in 1975, Old Foghorn was the first modern American
barley wine

Blue Moon, 355ml

5.4%

£3.80

A North American refreshing unfiltered wheat beer brewed and
spiced in the Belgian tradition. Best Served with a slice of orange

Brooklyn Lager, 355ml

5.2%

£3.80

Amber gold with a malty body and a floral hop character from NYC

Brooklyn East India Pale Ale, 355ml

6.9%

£4.20

A deep golden beer brewed from British malt and a blend of hops

Brooklyn Black Chocolate Stout, 355ml 10.0%

£6.50

This rich chocolate stout has a luscious, deep chocolate flavour
through a blend of speciality roasted malts

Flying Dog Pale Ale, 355ml

5.5%

£4.00

Classic American pale ale, bitter but balanced.

Flying Dog Snake Dog IPA, 355ml

7.1%

£4.50

A Colorado style IPA with aromas of orange and a herbal bitterness.

Flying Dog
Raging Bitch, 355ml

8.5%

£5.70

A Belgian style IPA, described as ‘One wild drink. Nectar imprisoned
in a bottle’

Sierra Nevada - Pale Ale, 350ml

5.6%

£4.70

Enticing American Pale Ale now the definition of a classic style
‘The American Pale Ale’ – a flawless beer!

Sierra Nevada – Torpedo Extra IPA, 350ml 7.2%

£5.00

An aggressive yet balanced beer with massive hop aromas of citrus,
pine and tropical fruits (USA)

Goose Island Honkers Ale, 355ml

5.0%

£3.50

A perfectly balanced ale that is smooth and immensely drinkable

Goose Island IPA, 330ml

5.9%

£3.90

English style IPA, caramel malt sweetness with pronounced herbal
bitterness.

Odell IPA, 330ml

7.0%

£4.80

A bold and flavoursome IPA, hop on , hold tight and enjoy the ride!

Odell 5 Barrel Pale Ale, 355ml

5.2%

£4.10

An English style pale ale with a lively flavour and aroma

Odell 90 Shilling, 355ml

5.3%

£4.10

Scottish style amber ale, malty flavours of caramel with a touch of
bitterness

Odell - St. Lupulin, 355ml

6.5%

£5.00

Crisp and clean extra pale ale, dry hopped to create a floral aroma

Firestone Walker – Double Jack, 355ml

9.5%

£6.50

Big, hop forward double IPA, with aromas of tangerine and
grapefruit.

Firestone Walker – Wookey Jack, 355ml

8.3%

£6.50

A double rye black IPA, complex rye character interwoven with fruity
hop aromas.

Firestone Walker – Pale 31, 355ml

4.9%

£4.20

A Californian style pale ale, bold but approachable, clean and
drinkable with plenty of hop character.

Founders All Day IPA, 355ml

4.7%

£4.00

Quintessential American session ale, grassy hop aroma and light
malt profile

Founders Pale Ale, 355ml

5.4%

£4.00

8.5%

£5.70

A testament to cascade hops in a bottle!

Founders Dirty Bastard, 355ml

Brewed with seven varieties of imported malts. So good its wrong!

Founders Porter, 355ml

6.5%

£4.30

8.3%

£6.30

7.2%

£4.50

Cosy like velvet. It’s a lover not a fighter

Founders Breakfast Stout, 355ml
The coffee lovers consummate beer

Founders Centennial IPA, 355ml

If you like IPA’s then this is the one for you, complex flavourful ale
with a finish that never turns too bitter.

Founders Curmudgeon, 355ml

9.8%

£6.70

A strong, rich malty delight that’s deceptively smooth and drinkable

Left Hand Milk Stout, 335ml

6.0%

£5.30

This will change your perception of what a stout should be.
Absolutely fantastic

Smuttynose Finestkind IPA, 355ml

6.9%

£4.80

A hoppy beer brewed for people who love them

Smuttynose Shoals Pale Ale, 355ml

5.4%

£4.40

A classic English ale, copper coloured, medium bodied and pleasantly
hopped.

Smuttynose Rhye IPA, 355ml

6.8%

£5.50

Peppery rye IPA with spicy and zesty hop bitterness

Smuttynose Robust Porter, 355ml

6.6%

£4.60

Strong English style porter with flavours of liquorice and heavy roast
coffee

Stone – Ruination 2.0 IPA, 355ml 8.5% £7.00
Double Dry Hopped, an American Double / Imperial IPA style
Stone- Go to IPA, 330ml

4.5%

£4.80

An IPA with all the punch of a big boy but with a lower ABV making it
more sessional.

Stone – IPA, 330ml

6.9%

£5.40

Big hop aromas, big hop flavours and loads of hop bitterness makes
this a gem of an IPA

Victory – Dirt Wolf, 355ml

8.7%

£6.50

A Double IPA. Hops have made an assertive come back in the USA
and this is one of the best examples of this type of beer

Victory – Hop Devil,355ml

6.7%

£4.60

5.3%

£4.00

9.2%

£6.50

Bold, spicy and menacingly delicious.

Victory – Prima Pils, 355ml
A mighty German style pilsner

Victory – Storm King, 355ml

Discover the dark intrigue of Storm King, as it reveals the rich
substantial flavours that it holds within

Moosehead Lager, 350ml

5.0%

£3.50

A golden, light lager. Brewed longer for flavour

Hopfenkonig, 330ml

5.1%

£3.50

To give it’s full title, 'Schloss Eggenberg Hopfenkönig', is the pinnacle
beer of the Austrian Schloss Eggenberg Brewery. It is a lightly golden
pils style beer

Samichlaus, 330ml

14%

£9.20

This beer is brewed only once a year on December 6th, making this
one of the rarest beers in the world

Quilmes
A sweetly refreshing and balanced lager

4.9%

£3.50

Birra Moretti 330ml

4.6%

£3.30

The number one, authentic beer, golden in colour and full of taste

Peroni Nastro Azzurro, 330ml

5.1%

£3.50

4.8%

£3.50

Pale lager, clean and refreshing

Menabrea 1846, 330ml

If you are searching for an authentic Italian lager look no further and
discover why it is the beer of choice in Italy

Budvar, 500ml

5.0%

£4.00

5.6%

£4.00

6.5%

£4.40

7.0%

£4.60

Premium lager made for true connoisseurs

Tyskie, 500ml
One of the best-selling lagers in Poland

La Trappe Blond, 330ml
Scintillating golden beer, rich and fruity

La Trappe Dubbel, 330ml

Deep reddish brown, aromatic caramel flavour

La Trappe Witte, 330ml

5.5%

£3.50

8.0%

£5.60

The world’s only Trappist wheat beer

La Trappe Tripel, 330ml

Crisp and spicy, brewed with coriander and spices

La Trappe Quadrupel, 330ml

10.0%

£6.40

8.0%

£6.00

Warm and intense, stunning amber beer

Guinness Export, 330ml

Powerful and intense, this is a stout with balls!

Bru Lager, 330ml

4.2%

£3.50

This Czech style lager is crisp, full bodied, full of flavour and brewed
using Irish malts. This is also a GLUTEN FREE lager

O’Hara Pale Ale, 330ml

5.2%

4.00

An American IPA style beer brewed by Carlow Brewing Company in
County Carlow, Ireland

Estrella Damm, 330ml

4.6%

£3.50

A clean, bright Catalan pilsner with amber tones and a long after
taste

Lindeboom, 500ml

5.0%

£4.10

Sparkling, refreshing lager brewed with natural spring water

BrewDog - Hardcore IPA, 330ml

9.2%

£6.50

This explicit ale is extreme - hop forward, big, brash and everything
the new wave of brewers stand for.

BrewDog – Punk IPA, 330ml

5.6%

£4.00

Layered with new world hops to create an explosion of tropical fruit
flavours, this has become a firm favourite.

West – St Mungo Lager, 330ml

4.9%

£3.30

A hybrid between a true Bavarian Helles and a Northern German Pils.
Clean, crisp and refreshing

Thwaites – 13 Guns, 330ml

5.5%

£3.50

American style Indian pale ale, packed full of hops, hops and more
hops

Thwaites – Big Ben, 330ml

5.8%

£3.50

This is an unusual US style of brown ale, with a mixture of American
and British hops.

Thwaites – Triple C, 330ml

5.3%

£3.50

Blonde in colour, the C stands for the Chinook, Citra and Centennial
hops used in all of the brewing stages

Rooster – Baby Faced Assassin,330ml

6.1%

£4.50

A deceptively quaffable IPA that shouldn’t be taken lightly. (UK)

Roosters- Yankee, 330ml

4.3%

£3.80

One of the original new style pale ales to be brewed in the UK.

Roosters- Fort Smith, 330ml

5%

£4.00

American style pale ale, big on aroma. (UK)

Oskar Blues- Mama’s Little Yella Pils, 355ml 5.3%

£5.00

A Czech style pilsner. (USA)

Oskar Blues – Dales Pale Ale, 355ml

6.5%

5.10

America’s first craft canned mountain pale is a hearty, critically
acclaimed trailblazer that changed the way craft beer fiends perceive
portable beer. (USA)

Oskar Blues – IPA, 355ml

6.49%

£4.90

A metamodern IPA made with selected hops from down under. (USA)

Ruhstaller – Gilt Edge Lager, 355ml

4.8%

£5.00

A Californian take on a classic German style. (USA)

Beavertown – Gamma Ray, 330ml

5.4%

£4.30

A juicy tropical beer, a brew you can sit on and drink all day – a firm
favourite. (UK)

Beavertown – 8 Ball Rye IPA, 330ml

6.2%

£4.60

This Rye IPA is one of the best being brewed in the UK at the moment.
(UK)

Beavertown – Black Betty, 330ml

7.4%

£5.40

A black IPA – think chewing Black Jacks and Fruit Salads at the same
time. (UK)

Beavertown – Neck Oil, 330ml

4.3%

£4.00

An everyday, easy drinking IPA. One you will want time and time
again. (UK)

Beavertown – Smog Rocket, 330ml

5.4%

£4.60

Inspired by London’s industrial revolution when smog filled the air
and porter was the beer of the people. Dark, rich and strong this is a
true modern porter. (UK)

Beavertown – Holly Cowbell, 330ml

5.6%

4.60

An India stout showcasing the love affair with dark malts and hops.
(UK)

Purity – Longhorn IPA, 330ml

5%

£4.00

American style IPA, full of character that will leave you wanting
more. (UK)

Dark Star – APA, 330ml

4.7%

£4.00

Dark Star packs a punch, full of taste and seriously full of hops. (UK)

Magic Rock – Cannonball, 330ml

7.4%

£4.80#

An India Pale ale of true tradition, high in alcohol and massively
hopped. Crack it open and let the flavour explode! (UK)

Magic Rock – Highwire Grapefruit, 330ml 5.5%

£4.20

A classic West Coast pale ale, full of mango, lychee and grapefruit
flavours. (UK)

Magic Rock – Salty Kiss, 330ml

4.1%

£4.00

This is Magic Rock’s take on a ‘Gose’ style beer, gently tart, slightly
salty and superbly refreshing. (UK)

Fullers – Wild River, 330ml

4.5%

£4.00

This is an exciting take on an American Pale Ale. It’s a doublehopped brew made with several Californian hops. A golden beer
inspired by the Golden State. (UK)

Sierra Nevada – Nooner, 350ml

5.2%

£4.00

A classic German style pilsner, easy drinking yet packed with the big
flavour of spicy and floral whole-cone hops. (USA)

Firestone Walker – Easy Jack IPA, 355ml

4.5%

£4.00

A beer that delivers massive hop aromas, surprising dimension, a
signature hop balance and an empty glass before you know it. (USA)

Firestone Walker – Union Jack IPA, 355ml

7.5% £5.50

This beer rings all the bells of an aggressively hopped West Coast IPA,
but has an astonishing balance, setting it apart from the crowd (USA)

Firestone Walker – Pivo Pils, 330ml

5.3%

£4.00

A pilsner designed for the flavour craving modern palate. (USA)

BrewDog – Jackhammer IPA, 330ml

7.2%

£4.80

Start with a colossal grapefruit aroma and then pile on bitterness
after bitterness – not for the faint hearted. (Scotland)

Wild Beer –Bibble, 330ml

4.2%

£4.00

Thrill your taste buds, alter your perceptions and start a journey.
Bibble means to drink regularly in old Somerset dialect and with this
moreish beauty it is inevitable. (UK)

Wild Beer – Fresh, 330ml

5.5%

£4.00

A passion for flavour and lust for hops makes this pale ale the beer
for you. (UK)

Tuatara – Pilsner, 330ml

5%

£”4.00

Everyone loves a good pilsner and this is a New Zealand classic

Tuatara – ITI, 330ml

3.3%

£4.00

The perfect seasonable American style Pale ale

Tuatara – Outrigger, 330ml

4.5%

£5.00

A beautiful pale ale with hints of passionfruit, pineapple and mango

Yeastie Boys – Gunnamatta, 330ml

6.5%

£6.00

A modern classic take on a pale ale with the quenching dry finish of
an iced tea. A unique new world IPA with a decidedly old world twist

Yeastie Boys – Golden Perch, 330ml

4.4%

£4.50

Easy drinking pale ale, with juicy malt flavours balanced by melon
and tropical fruit hop notes

Renaissance – Clipper, 330ml

3.7%

£4.50

Modelled on the lower IPA’s of Britain with a kiwi hop twist. Full of
flavour but not overpowering. A great session IPA

#8 Wired – Tall Poppy, 500ml

7%

£8.50

An India red ale. Intense sharp fruity hoppiness that is backed by a
complex caramel-like malty structure. Big, refreshing and bold

8 Wired – Saison Sauvin, 500ml

7%

£8.50

A modern new world interpretation of a saison, brewed with native
NZ Nelson Sauvin hops imparting aromas of gooseberry

Bear Republic – Big Black Bear Stout, 750ml 8.1%

£9.95

A big black stout you can really sink your teeth into (USA)

Buxton Battle Horse, 330ml

11.1%

£7.00

A double black IPA – not for the faint hearted (UK)

Evil Twin – Xmas Eve at a New York City Hotel Room,
355ml,
10%
£9.00
An imperial stout, not for the faint hearted (USA)

Prairie Artisan Ales– Birra, 355ml

4.5%

£6.50

A light, sessionable farmhouse ale with hints of black pepper and
orange (USA)

Green Flash – Double Stout, 355ml

8.8%

£6.30

A modern American version of an old world classic (USA)

Port Brewing – Mongo IPA, 650ml

8.5%

An American double/imperial IPA perfect for sharing (USA)

£17.50

Port Brewing – Old Viscosity, 650ml

10%

£18.00

An incredibly rich, dark strong ale, with hints of caramel and
chocolate (USA)

Westbrook – Dark Helmet, 650ml

5.9%

£15.00

This is the Schwarz you are looking for. A German style black lager
(or Schwarzbier), dark in colour and ludicrously smooth with a roasty
flavour. May the Schwarz be with you! (USA)

The Commons – Urban Farmhouse, 750ml 5.3%

£18.00

A refreshing beer developed in the spirit of traditional farmhouse
ales (USA)

ToØl – Blossom, 330ml

6.3%

£6.20

A real thirst quencher, an American wheat beer packed with hops,
different flowers and leafs. A beer to celebrate summer (Denmark)

ToØl – Brewberry, 330ml

9.8%

£8.20

A Imperial Double IPA. This strong ale is packed with Mosaic and
Mandarina Bavaria hops (Denmark)

Burning Sky –Monolith, 750ml,

8%

£22.50

This black beer was aged for 8 months in a Chianti foudre with wild
yeast strains. The result is full of chocolate and vinious oak flavours,
with pleasing farmhouse aromas and mild acidity (uk)

Mikkeller – American Dream, 330ml

4.6%

£7.40

A lager packed with American hops, this is a beer meant to be drunk
out of the bottle on a hot summer day (Denmark)

Mikeller – Mexas Ranger, 330ml,

6.6%

£5.80

Ale brewed with spices, almond milk, cocoa, chili, black beans &
avocado leave

Mikeller – Peter, pale & Mary, 330ml

4.6%

£5.60

7.7%

£29.50

American style GLUTEN FREE India Pale Ale

Mikeller – BlÅ Spogelse,750ml

Collaboration with Three Floyds has created this blueberry lambic
ale, once tried never forgotten!

Mikeller – Oude Geuze Boon, 750ml

7%

£24.50

Collaberation with F. Boon created this old geuze, a blend of 1, 2 and
3 year lambic beers. This beer has a distinguishingly dry finish.

Birra Del Borgo – Cortigiana, 330ml

5%

£6.00

A Belgian pale ale style beer. A fresh easy drinking beer that will
have you returning to her time and time again. (Italy)

Birra Del Borgo – My Antonia, 330ml

7.5%

£6.40

Collaboration with the USA Brewery Dogfish Head. A strong hoppy
pilsner that is both elegant and more-ish (Italy/USA)

Birra Del Borgo – Re-ale Extra, 330ml

6.4%

£6.10

An India Pale ale that feels like an explosion of hops in your mouth
(Italy)

Karmeliet Tripel, 330ml

8.4%

£5.40

A very refined and complex golden-to-bronze brew with a fantastic
creamy head (Belgium)

Half Moon Bay, 650ml
Maverick Pumpkin Harvest Ale

5.1%

£11.00

A pale ale with pumpkins added to both the mash and the boil during
brewing. The pumpkin flavour is noticeable but subdued so the beer
is balanced ion flavour. (USA)

Devil’s Canyon
California Sunshine Rye IPA, 650ml

7.1%

£15.50

A rye IPA, well balanced with an assertive bitterness (USA)

Hermitage Brewing Co – Citra, 650ml

7%

£11.20.

A single hopped beer, full bodied with a dry finish (USA)

Heretic – Evil Cousin, 500ml

8%

£12.70

This is a bold in your face hop monster. This is a beer for anyone
who loves their hops. (USA)

North Coast –Pranqster, 355ml

7.6%

£5.90

9%

£6.50

Belgian style golden ale (USA)

North Coast - Old Rasputin, 355ml

Warming Imperial Stout, rich and intense. (USA)

Firestone Walker – Velvet Merkin 650ml 8.5%

£26.00

Bourbon barrel aged oatmeal stout, 2015 vintage. Intense toasted
coconut and vanilla aroma. Very limited. (USA)

Founders – Blushing Monk (2015), 750ml

9.2%

£27.00

Belgian style tripel fermented on raspberries, massively drinkable
with intense raspberry aroma and flavour. (USA)

Alaskan Smoked Porter (2012), 650ml

6.5%

£17.45

Alaskan Smoked Porter has been credited with helping inspire an
American revival of smoked beers and, with a current total of 18
medals, is one of the most award-winning beers in the history of the
Great American Beer Festival and perennial winner at the World Beer
Cup (USA)

Crooked Stave – Surette Provision Saison, 375ml, 6.2% £12.90
A saison / farmhouse ale. It has a tart and vinous character from
extended barrel aging. (USA)

Collesi Rossa, 330ml

8%

£7.00

An unpasteurized red ale, with flavours of caramel, malt and
hazelnuts. Full of character and pleasantly sweet (Italy)

Collesi Bionda, 330ml

6%

£5.50

This is a great beer of balance and charm. The Pilsner malt
characterizes the flavor of mixed herbs, tropical fruits and citrus.

Beavertown- Appleation, 330ml

8.7%

£6.30

This wine / beer hybrid perfectly balances the characteristics of
saison yeast with apple tartness with rich honey notes.

Siren – Broken Dream, 330ml

6.5%

£6.00

A deep and complex breakfast stout with chocolate, milk & oats to
create a velvety & slick stout.

Siren – Liquid Mistress, 330ml

5.8%

£6.00

A west coast red IPA with tastes of burnt raisins and crackers
balanced by citrus.

Hiver – Golden Honey Beer, 330ml

5%

£4.00

Dry, crisp & refreshing blonde beer brewed with British honey,
cascade hops and a hint of citrus.

Hiver – Brown Honey Beer, 330ml

4.5%

£4.00

A brown ale with blossom & heather honey to complement and add
depth to darker roasted malts.

